
 

 

Leinster North Road Federation 40. 
As usual I will start this weeks notes with a roundup of last weeks federation race 

which was held from Monaghan. 

Taking the top two Section “A” and Open positions were the Enniscorty club 

partnership of Kurowski & Kolodskej, bit of a tongue twister there, on a Velocity of 

1601 & 1598ypm. Wexford club was represented by Lyn Griffiths for 3
rd

 & 4
th

 

positions on 1587 & 1586ypm. Paddy Collins and the polish boys as above finished 

off the top six places. 

Section “A” winners Kurowski & Kolodskej. 1601ypm Section “B” winners Edward 

Holden on 1498ypm. And Section “C” winners were Dempsey & o Keefe on 

1439ypm.  

Lyn Griffiths won the section “A” Nom. Roly Brennan won the Section “B” Nom and 

Dempsey & o Keefe won the Section “C” Nom. The Open Nom was won by Lyn 

Griffiths & Son. 

On now to this weeks race which took place on Saturday 23
rd

 of May from Larne 1 a 

distance of between 145 / 195 miles to the lofts in our Federation. 

Barrow Valley RPC 

In our own club it was JJ Hurley who took the honours with a 2y/o on a velocity of 

1379ypm, just edging out the winner of the last four races in our club Roly Brennan 

followed closely by Jimmy Hurley in 3
rd

 and Tom McNally in 4
th

 position 

Newross RPC 

Winning this race from Larne also second in the Newross club is Keith Gardiner with 

two Blue cocks, the winner is a 3y/o of  Vandenabeele lines winning the second race 

of his career , winning velocity was 1377ypm for the first two birds. 3
rd

 & 4
th

 was Pat 

Ronan. Returns were good, and they are all looking forward to the start of channel 

racing in the next couple of weeks. 

Cill Cheannaigh 

1st Edward Holden 1373ypm, in 2nd place Conran & Cullen 1373ypm, & 3rd went 

to Edward Holden. His First bird was gifted to him as a youngster by Diarmuid 

Barron. The bird in third position is the Rocca & Roly cock who's record in his last 3 

races is 3rd 1st 3rd. Jimmy Conran & Wattie Cullen were very unlucky in this race as 

they really fancied this chequer yearling cock for the DTW this week & had him 

pooled to the hilt, he was also their Snowball / DTW bird & was only beaten on the 

decimal point! Literally one or two seconds would have reversed the first two places. 

The partnership have been knocking on the door every race this season, surely it's 

only a matter of time until their luck changes. Thanks for that Edward and also for the 

grand photo of the late Martin Doheny whom we all remember as one of the great 

characters in the sport of pigeon racing, Martin was a very decent and generous man 

from whom many people benefited not only as a pigeon man but also as an employer 

in his native Kilkenny, thankfully his son David is still racing the pigeons and 

managing to keep their company going as well. As the old saying goes, like father like 

son, as anyone who knows David realises that here’s another great character in the 

making. 

Wexford RPC 

This week its congratulations to Ion Benyon of the strong Wexford club who has 

finally broken his novice status in this weeks Larne race, all his club mates are 

delighted for him and hope that it is the first of many first prizes to come his way. 

His winner this week was doing a velocity of 1312ypm. Next in the frame was Lyn 

Griffiths& Son followed closely by Anthony & Jodie Thomas who finished third. 

Thomas Walsh concludes his letter by saying that there were excellent returns in this 



 

 

race and well done to both the race controllers and the Conyoyer / Driver.. 

Arklow RPC 

Arklow RPC had James Roche & g/son in First position on a velocity of 1297ypm 

with a yearling cock, this was a good result for James as he had a bad race out of 

Monaghan the week before leaving him with only two birds in condition to send to 

larne [1] with only one returning to win the club . So as the old saying goes, you only 

need one to win. In 2nd position we have John Annesley & son  on 1284ypm, with 

3
rd

 going to Damien Farrell on 1279ypm. 4
th

 to Dempsey & o keefe on 1268ypm, this 

loft has not been out of the top 5 places in all the club races so far. Finally it was 

James Clare on 1253 ypm to finalise the result. 

Enniscorty RPC 

News and a couple of nice photos from Claire and John Dobbs, reveals that brother 

Eddy is back in the winning frame again this week, his first bird doing a velocity of 

1294ypm is a yearling Blue Cock and then taking second with yet another Cock, this 

time a cheq, also a yearling. Eddie topped the Federation a couple of weeks back. This 

week he is just in front of last weeks Federation winners Kurowski & Kolodzeij who 

clocked their yearling Blue hen to take the third position in this very competitive club. 

Hacketstown RPC. 

Talking to Paul o Neill the other evening he tells me that Peter Lucas has had quite a 

serious accident with some straw bales falling on him during the week and that left 

him out of action for this weeks race, we all hope that Peter makes a quick and full 

recovery. Paul also was otherwise engaged with family commitments this weekend 

and although he sent his birds to this race he wasn’t actually available to clock them 

in. returns however were good, as they were throughout the federation. 

That’s it for this week. 

Thank you to all the club Pro’s and their helpers for all the information that’s coming 

in. any news or info to. 

Franciscorcorcn@alpinelofts or 00353 0 599145419. 
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